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Civil Procedure Code - sections 143, 145 - Strict compliance- Substantial 
portion of evidence led - Witness absent on day o f re-examination-postpone
ment asked - Refused- Next step?

The Plaintiff-petitioner instituted action against the 1st-3rd defendant-re
spondents seeking a declaration that the auction sale held on 15.11.99 with 
regard to a certain property is illegal and unjustifiable and for an order to 
invalidate the said sale. At the trial the plaintiff called the auctioneer who con
ducted the auction. He was examined in chief, cross examined and thereafter 
the plaintiff applied for a postponement to re-examine the witnesses. On the 
adjournment date the auctioneer was absent. On an application made by the 
plaintiff. Court granted permission to lead the evidence of other witnesses. On 
the next date, the final date to call this witness, the auctioneer was absent, the 
postponement required was refused. The plaintiff-petitioner contends that, the 
said order is bad in law.

HELD:

(1) Under section 143 of the Code adjournment is entirely discretionary.

(2) Under Section 145 of the Code, if a party to whom time has been 
granted fails to produce his evidence or to bring his witnesses or to 
do any other act necessary for the further progress of the case, for 
which time has been allowed, the Court has the power notwithstand
ing such default, to decide the action forthwith.

(3) When the defendant repeatedly seeks adjournments on one ground 
or the other and fails to bring evidence, the Court should proceed to 
decide the suit by rejecting the adjournment application. It is appro
priate for the Court to dispose of the suit on merits on the available 
evidence.
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WIMALACHANDRA, J.

This is an application for leave to appeal from the order of the Additional 
District Judge of Colombo dated 21.09.2004. Briefly the facts relevant to 
this application are as follows:

The plaintiff-petitioner(plaintiff) instituted this action in the District Court 
of Colombo against the 1st to 3rd defendants-respondent (defendants) 
seeking inter alia for a declaration that the auction sale held on 19.11.1999 
with regard to the premises No. 160-U-1 /5, Anderson Flats at the instance 
of the 1 st defendant is illegal and unjustifiable, for an order invalidating the 
said sale and for a declaration that the 2nd defendant is not entitled to 
claim any right, title or interest in relation to the said premises upon the 
auction sale and also for an order cancelling the Mortgage Bond No. 19 
dated 19.05.1999 in respect of the said premises.

The defendant filed answer and the case proceeded to trial. At the trial 
the plaintiff called the auctioneer who conducted the auction. After the 
examination in chief the auctioneer was cross-examined by the defendants. 
Thereafter the counsel for the plaintiff applied for a postponement to re
examine the witness. The Court allowed the application for postponement. 
When the case was taken up for further trial the witness, the said auctioneer, 
was not present in Court and the learned Counsel for the plaintiff sought 
permission to lead the evidence of other witnesses, which the Court allowed. 
Thereafter the trial was postponed for 21.09.2004. On that day too the said 
witness, the auctioneer was absent. The counsel for the plaintiff moved for 
an adjournment to call the said auctioneer on a subsequent date. The 
learned Judge refused the application. It is against this order the plaintiff 
has filed this application for leave to appeal.
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In making the said order the learned Judge had observed that the Court 
had granted adjournments on three occasions for the plaintiff to call this 
witness. Firstly on 31.10.2003, secondly on 23.02.2004 and finally on
02.07.2004. On the last occasion the Court had given a final date to call 
this witness upon an application made by the counsel for the plaintiff. In 
his order the learned Judge had made the following observations:

“ @e&5MOTDC3Z3 e33ffifl§Z3dx©q>0 © *[023  63^K)D CfOe^Oo

©qzszs^® esx§-doc£@<325f epSesd © 3d©(oot epxro jgcf OdQ 2003.10.31 
§ot fOT032sf QSh ^ fftOT. ® »tegS  2004.07.02 ^ot «5® ew25j§£S)dz®'©af 

otiOot gê OT epxfiS® tszpoo epSesoot Sosoozsf Ŝotcss? q S o S® cpiffl.”
Section 143 of the Civil Procedure Code provides that when the hearing 

of evidence has once begun, the hearing shall be continued from day to 
day until all the witnesses in attendance have been examined, unless the 
Court finds the adjournment necessary for reasons to be recorded and 
signed by the Judge.

Section 145 of the Civil Procedure Code provides that if a party to whom 
time has been granted, fails to produce his evidence, or to bring his witnesses 
or to do any other act necessary for the further progress of the case, for 
which time has been allowed, the Court has the power notwithstanding 
such default, to decide the action forthwith.

It appears that where a party to the action has been granted time to 
produce certain evidence at the hearing, the Court must proceed to hear 
the other evidence as may be tendered on behalf of the party in default and 
decide the action forthwith.

Under section 143 of the Civil Procedure Code adjournment is entirely 
discretionary. In my view, in the instant case, the learned Judge had 
exercised the discretion in a judicial and reasonable manner when the 
learned counsel had sought adjournments on two occasions on the same 
ground.

Order 17 Rule 1 of the Indian Civil Procedure Code is identical to section 
143 of our Civil Procedure Code. Similarly Order 17 Rule 3 is identical to 
section 145 of our Civil Procedure Code. Hence decisions of the Indian 
Courts on this subject can be of persuasive value in Sri Lanka and reference 
can be made to them with profit. It was held in an Indian case of A b d u l 
H annan vs. C handrasekha r<1> that when the defendant repeatedly seeks 
adjournments on one ground or the other and fails to bring evidence, the 
Court could proceed to decide the suit by rejecting the adjournment 
application.
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In the instant case the examination-in-chief and the cross-examination 
of the witness concerned, the auctioneer, had been already concluded 
and the learned counsel for the plaintiff moved for an adjournment on two 
occasions only to re-examine the said witness. Accordingly it appears 
that a substantial portion of his evidence had already been recorded leaving 
only the re-examination by the counsel for the plaintiff. In my view if that 
witness fails to appear in Court for the purpose of re-examination, even 
though three postponements had been given for the plaintiff to secure his 
attendance, it is appropriate for the Court to dispose of the suit on merits 
on the available evidence.

In the Indian case of Ram a D ivaka r P a n ika r vs. B a ka ri H ydrose  
C hennam pilla i™  at 298 it was held that the words “notwithstanding such 
default” in Order 17 Rule 3 (Section 145 of our Civil Procedure Code) 
clearly imply that the Court is to proceed with the disposal of the suit on 
merits, in spite of the default upon such materials as are before it.

It appears to me that the words “the Court may, notwithstanding such 
default, proceed to decide the action forthwith” must be construed strictly. 
The Court must proceed to decide the case on the merits on the very 
same date according to law, if the Court in its discretion thinks further 
postponements are unnecessary.

In the instant case the judge had exercised his discretion judicially and 
reasonably. The learned Judge had observed that the plantiff had repeatedly 
sought adjournments to call this witness. In any event a substantial portion 
of evidence of this witness had already been given, in that, the examination 
in chief and cross-examination had been already concluded and only the 
re-examination remains. Moreover, when the learned Judge had given a 
final date to call this witness it was the duty of the plaintiff to get down this 
witness. It is to be noted that this action was instituted on 05.11.1997.

On a consideration of the matters set out above, I am satisfied that the 
learned Judge is correct and had exercised his discretion correctly. I 
therefore find that there is no merit in the submissions made on behalf of 
the plaintiff-petitioner. For these reasons I refuse to grant leave and the 
application for leave to appeal is dismissed with costs fixed at Rs. 7,500.

SOMAWANSA, J.(P/CA) —  / agree.

Application dismissed.


